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Choose the correct answer a b c or d .    Unit 1 991188327 المير علي.أ  
 المعنى  الكلمة 

committee  لجنة 

praise  يمدح 

struggled كافح 

outfit ملابس 

employ يستخدم 

violence عنف 

Bulk  بيع بالجملة 

former  سابق 

fleet  اسطول 

Cart  عربة يجرها حصان 

profit ربح 

Keywords S.B 
1-a group of people chosen to make decisions means: 
A. parents   b. committee c. audience   d. fans 

2- to express approval, love, or admiration for something 
means: 
A. praise   b. disagree   c. refuse   d. collect 

3-to make use of something means: 
A. afford   b. sell c. employ   d. leave 

4- a set of clothes that you wear together means: 
A. cans   b. maps   c. outfit   d. laws 

5- trying hard to achieve something means: 
A. struggle   b. give up c. stop d. step 

6-the use of physical force to harm someone means: 
A. kindness   b. peace   c. violence   d. smart 

Vocabulary 
7-The teacher began to ………….. the students for their 
excellent work. 

A. punish   b. praise   c. shout at d. leave 

8-. An act of…………. caused the window to be broken. 
A. kindness   b. peace   c. violence   d. smart 

9-. The artist had to ……….. a hammer to open his paint cans. 
A. afford   b. sell c. employ   d. leave 

10-. She was wearing a splendid ……….... . 
A. cans   b. maps   c. outfit   d. laws 

11-. He has ……….. against cancer for two years: 
A. struggled   b. give up c. stop d. step 

Key words A.B 
12- goods bought and sold in large quantities/wholesale  
A. tiny   b. small c. bulk   d. expensive 

13- the money that you can make in business or by selling 
things: 
A. lose   b. profit   c. value   d. increase 

14- to increase: 
A. disappear   b. vanish c. multiply d. decrease 

15-a vehicle with two or four wheels that is pulled by a horse: 
A. ship   b. car   c. cart   d. rocket 

16- a group of ships or trucks: 
A. sleet   b. fleet   c. fleat   d. colection 

17- previous/past: 
A. later   b. newer   c. former   d. next 

Vocabulary 
[Choose the correct answer:] 

1. She had a problem in the bank, so she asked to meet the... 
A. manage   b. manager   c. managing   d. managment 

2. He has no money; he has been ....m for months . 
A. unemploying   b. unemployed   c. unemployment   d. unemploying 

3. Life doesn’t ........on Mars. 
A. exist   b. existence   c. existing   d. exists 

4. I was ..... when my nine-months brother could walk. 
A. astonished b. astonishment     c. astonishing    d. astonishment 

Unit 2       0991188327    المير علي.أ  
Choose the correct answer a b c or d 

 المعنى الكلمة

initiative مبادرة 

visually impaired المكفوفين 

reference معلومات مرجع  

job hunting  البحث عن عمل 

revive ييمجددا،يح قويا يصبح  

afford شيئ لشراء الكافي المال يملك  

suspended مؤجل , معلق, متوقف لفترة 

plumber صحية،سباك  عامل  

pay forward سلفا،مقدما   يدفع  
braille بالمكفوفين  خاص طباعة  نظام  

absolutely  صحيح  تماما 
announce  يعلن رسميا 

provide  يزود ،يعطي 

Keywords S.B+A.B 
1-a  new plan for dealing with a particular problem: 
a. initiative     b. map   c. difficult   d. previous 

2- People with sight problems: 
a. committee   b. visuallyimpaired   c. group   d. deaf 

3- source of information like books or articles: 
a. wealth    b. library   c. reference   d. closet 

4- to give somebody something or to supply: 
a. take   b. steal    c. recieve   d. provide 

5-:to tell people something officially: 
a. announce   b. hide   c. secret   d. creat 

6-completely true: 
a. false   b. ugly   c. absolutely   d. quite 

7- a system of printing for blind people in which the letters and 
the numbers are printed as raised dots: 
a. braille   b. novel   c. documents   d. virus 

8- pay in advance: 
a. delay   b. stop   c. pay forward   d. pay later 

9-a person whose job is to repair water pipes, toilets, etc: 
a. plumber    b. painter    c. mechanic   d. farmer 

10- stopped for a while: 
a. moving   b. suspended   c. fast   d. dead 

11- to have enough money to pay for something: 
a. need    b. lose   c. afford    d. win 

12- to become strong again: 
a. weak   b. strength   c. revive   d. redo 

13- the act of looking for a work: 
a. retirement    b. job hunting   c. tour   d. hire 

Vocabulary 
14-This party was done  …. the poor. 
a. for the benefit of   b. for the harm of   c. for free of   d. for fear of 

15-. A lift was put to …the disabled needs. 
a. meet    b. give    c. have   d. met 

16-. Some people in Africa do not … access to safe drinking 
water. 
a. make    b. do    c. have    d. play 

17-I was really .... in that presentation. 
a. boring   b. bored   c. boredom   d. bear 

18-That was a really ... presentation. 
a. boring   b. bored   c. boredom   d. bear 

19-Bus service is (suspended – suspending) during storms. 
a.  b.  c.  d.  

20- Preparing for your exams is (stressing – stressed). 
a.  b.  c.  d.  

21- Money is not (required – requiring) for happiness                
a.  b.  c.  d.  

22- The opposite of “finish \ end \ stop” is: 
a. start b. ignore c. give up  d. forget 

23- The opposite of “complicated” is: 
a. difficult b. complex c. simple d. hard 

24- The opposite of “similarity” is: 
a. same b. usual c. familiar d. difference 

25- The opposite of “sell” is: 
a. trade b. invest c. buy d. save 

26- The opposite of “remember” is: 
a. memorise b. forget c. read d. lost 

27- The opposite of “relaxed \ unstressed” is: 
a. stressed b. happy c. fun d. entertained 
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9th   Unit3 . 0991188327  المير علي.أ  
 المعنى الكلمة

futurologist المتنبئ بالمستقبل العالم،  

peace السلام 

expedition استكشافية بعثة  

obtain على يحصل  

gigantic جدا ضخم،كبير  

rocket فضاء مركبة  

settlement مستوطنة 

absent غائب 

traditional تقليدي،قديم 

obvious واضح 

replaces يستبدل 

crops محاصيل 

improve يتطور يتحسن،  

Aspects مجالات،جوانب 

predict  يتنبأ 

Keywods SB 
Choose the correct answer a b c or d. 

1- someone who forecasts the future based on existing 
conditions. 
A. designer   b. programmer   c. futurologist   d. scientist 

2- to say that something will happen in the future. 
A. predict   b. confirm   c. lie    d. realise 

3- areas, fields. 
A. lakes    b. seas    c. oceans     d. aspects 

4-take the place of. 
A. replace    b. repair    c. keep     d. change 

5- make something better. 
A. destroy    b. harm     c. lose    d. improve 

6- plants grown by farmers as food. 
A. crops   b. outfit    c. bulk     d. fleet 

Vocabulary 
7-It is difficult to …… what the long-term effects of the accident 
will be. 
A. creats   B. predict C. predicts D. sees 

8-. The weather ……… towards the evening. 
A. stop   B. left    C. went    D. improved 

9-. His father suffers from a heart … 
A. ill   B. goods   C. disease    D. accident 

10- The ……… way of reducing pollution is to use cars less. 
A. bad B. outfit    C. bulk     D. obvious 

11- The country is at ….….. with its neighbours for the first time 
in years. 
A. peace   B. peaceful C. night    D. home 

12- The new software package …….. the old one. 
A. crops   B. start   C. illness   D. replaces 

13-the opposite of" war " is .... 
A. peace   B. noise    C. violence    D. battle 

14-the word"obvious" means : 
A. not clear     B. clear     C. exist    D. hard 

15-The word "traditional" means: 
A. new    B. modern   C. old   D. crazy 

16-The word "absent"means:                            
A. present    B. not present   C. exist    D. prevent 

Keywords A.B 
17 a new place to live in . 
A. peace   B. hospital    C. equipment    D. settlement 

18- a vehicle used for travelling or carrying astronauts into 
space . 
A. rocket   B. cart    C. ship    D. tank 

19- very big/huge . 

A. tiny   B. gigantic    C. usy    D. costy 

20- "get" means: 
A. refuse   B. fail    C. obtain    D. lose 

21- an organized journey with a particular purpose. 
A. expedition   B. collection    C. violence    D. battle 

 

 

Vocabulary 
B-Circle the correct words in brackets. 

1. It is (normally, normal) to feel nervous before an exam. 
2. Property in Homs is (cheaper, cheap) than property in 
Damascus. 
3. Doctors gave Hani oxygen to help him (breathe, breath). 
4. You will need to (obtained, obtain) permission from the 
teacher if you want to leave the class. 
5. He has to take (bills, pills) to control his blood pressure. 
6. Our goal is to (establishment, establish) a new research 
centre in our city 

 th9-Unit 4        0991188327  المير علي.أ
    

 المعنى الكلمة

efficient فعال 

allow يسمح   

delivery التوصيل 

insurance التأمين 

fine غرامة 

official مكتبي عمل مسؤول موظف  

financial مالي/بالمال متعلق  
 

Key words SB p27 
1-working well without wasting time or energy: 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. financial    d. official 

2-to let someone do something/ to permit: 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. financial    d. official 

3-the act of bringing goods, letters etc. to a particular person or 
place: 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. financial    d. delivery 

4-protection against future loss: 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. insurance    d. official 

5-money that you have to pay as a punishment: 
A. fine    b. efficient   c. financial    d. official 

6-a worker who holds an office: 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. financial    d. official 

7- relating to money: 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. financial    d. official 

Vocabulary   
1. Do you have ………. on your house and its contents? 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. insurance    d. official  

2. The ………. effects of smoking are serious.] 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. insurance    d. long term 

3. He was ………. for parking on the wrong side of the street. 
A. fined    b. efficient   c. income    d. official 

4. They are working together to ………. the whole society.  
A. allow    b. efficient   c. benefit    d. official 

5. My parents wouldn’t ………. me to go abroad. 
A. allow    b. efficient   c. tax    d. official 

6. She took on extra work to increase her ………. . 
A. short term    b. efficient   c. insurance    d. income 

3-SB p29  991188327 المير علي.أ  
Complete the following paragraph with the suitable 

adjectives from the box. 

 المعنى الكلمة

great عظيم 

extended   موسعة،كبيرة 

open -minded الذهن،اجتماعي منفتح  

unique نوعه من فريد    

happy سعيد 
 

I have a ……….. family. All the members of my family are 
flexible and ………... They  
always promote me to do well in every field. They never pull 
me back. I am very ………….  
to get birth in this family. My family is an ……….. family 
where my uncles, aunts,  
grandparents, cousins, etc. live together. I have ……….. time 
with my family because we  
celebrate each festival together. I help other kids in family in 
doing their home works daily 
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991188327 المير علي .أ                                          

Key words AB p21 
 المعنى  الكلمة 

ecological  بيئي 

assume يفترض 

progress تقدم 

dramatic كبير ومفاجئ  
dynamic والتغير الحركة دائم  
prioritize يعطي أولوية 

sustainability ربضر التسبب دون لاستمرارية  

Renewal التجدد 

degradation تدهور 

irrigate     يسقي يروي، . 
 

 

 
 

 

1- interested in preserving the environment: 
A. irrigate   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. renewal 

2-to think that something is true: 
A. irrigate   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. assume 

3- the process of getting better at doing something: 
A. progress   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. renewal 

4- great and sudden: 
A. irrigate   B. dramatic   C. ecological    D. renewal 

5- continuously moving or changing : 
A. irrigate   B. dynamic   C. ecological    D. renewal 

6- to treat something as being more important than other things  
A. irrigate   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. prioritize 

7- the ability of continuing without causing damage:  
A. sustainability   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. renewal 

8-when an activity or process begins again: 
A. irrigate   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. renewal 

9- the process by which something changes to a worse 
condition: 
A. irrigate   B. degradation   C. ecological    D. economic  

10- to supply land or crops with water: 
A. irrigate   B. success   C. worse    D. renewal 

Vocabulary AB P22 
Select the correct words in brackets. 

1. I didn’t see your bike, so I ......you had gone out. 
A. assumption   B. assumed   C. assuming    D. assumes 

2. The two cars are very...... in size and design. 
A. similar B. similarly   C. similarly   D. similarity 

3. John lived a life of ...... after he lost his fortune. 
A. degrade   B. degradation    C. degrading     D. degradate  

4. The solar power is a ...... energy. 
A. renewable   B. renew   C. renews     D. renown 

5. Cycling is a totally .....form of transport 
A. sustainable     B. sustain   C. sustained   D. sustains 

Unit 5  Emar 9th     vocabulary                               729911883 المير علي .أ  

Key Words   SB+A.B 
 المعنى  الكلمة 

stick  يتمسك 

ascertain  يتحقق 

beneficial  مفيد 

potholes  حُفر مشاكل 
map out  يخطط 

alternative  بديل 
identify على  يتعرف  

basis  أساس 

Sorrowfully  بحزن 

An option  خَيار 

Impatient صبور  غير  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Keywords S.B 
Choose the correct answer a b c or d. 

1. To continue doing something in a determine way means to 

A. afford b. contribute c. appreciate d. stick 

2. To find out something means to ……………… 
A. engage b. ascertain c. attain d. supply 

3. Having a good effect means ………………… 
A. applicable b. optimistic c. familiar d. beneficial 

4. ……………….. are large holes. 
A. icebergs b. potholes c. miracles  d. awards 
5. To plan carefully how something will happen means to  

A. map out b. spice up c. attain d. shoot 

6. Something that can be used instead of something else 
is ………………….. 

A. galaxy b. response c. murder d. alternative 

7. To recognise someone or something means to… 

A. capture b. fold c. identify d. motivate 

8. ………………….. means the facts, ideas, or things from 
which something can be developed. 

A. lifeboat b. iceberg c. tumour d. basis 

Vocabulary 
9. Health officials have tried to raise ……………… 
A. skyscrapers b. awareness c. poverty d. gesture 

10. My parents wouldn’t …… me to go to the party. 
A. convey b. supply c. allow d. afford 

11. The club's ………………. is to win the League. 
A. priority b. suicide c. scaling d. empathy 

12. Always write a/ an ……………. for your essays. 
A. despair b. outline c. ancestor d. principle 

13. Elephants …………… to look after their babies. 
A. motivate b. afford c. reveal d. collaborate 

Keywords A.B 
14. …………….. means sadly. 
A. fortunately b. sorrowfully c. eventually d. relatively 

15. …………………. means a choice you can make. 
A. option b. miracle c. poverty d. challenge 

16. …………………. means annoyed because of delays, 
or because of someone's else mistake. 
A. praised b. conveyed c. impatient d. revealed 

Vo 
17. Tickets are …………………. in the box office. 
A. dramatic b. available c. optimistic d. talented 

18. Earthquakes are …………… difficult to predict. 
A. luxuriously b. eventual c. safely d. extremely 

19. Don’t do anything you might ……………….. 
A. regret b. convey c. fold d. spice up 

20. We plan to buy some property as a/ an ………… 
A. innocence b. investment c. award d. signal 
 

Unit 6 Emar 9th     vocabulary         991188327 المير علي.أ  

Key Words                
 المعنى  الكلمة 

pretend  يتظاهر 

a genius  عبقري 

frustrate يوتر  يُزعج،  

quit  يتوقف 
eventually النهاية  في  

enrol  يسجّل 
garner  يحمع 

accomplishment  انجاز 

standing ovation  تصفيق حار 
implementing  تنفيذ 
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Choose the correct answer a b c or d. 
1. To ………………… means to behave in a way to make 
people believe something that is not true. 
A. pretend b. criticise c. frustrate d. quit 

2. Someone who is unusually intelligent or very smart is 
a ……………………………. 
A. surgeon b. genius c. survivor d. volunteer 

3. To make somebody feel annoyed means to 
……………………  
A. indicate b. encourage c. reveal d. frustrate 

4. ………………… means to stop doing something. 
A. appreciate b. determine c. quit d. sink 

Vocabulary 
5. My father was a ………………… at telling stories. 
A. survivor b. signal c. genius d. surgeon 
 

6. His …………………… showed that lightning was a kind 
of electricity. 
A. innocence b. tumour c. iceberg d. experiments 

7. She ……………………… with her studies  in spite of 
financial problems. 
A. inspired b. persisted c. indicated d. revealed  

8. Failing more than once ……………………….. students. 
A. frustrates b. honours c. affords d. comforts 

Keywords A.B 
9. …………………..means after a long time. 
A. dramatically b. eventually c. relatively d. fortunately 

10. …………………… means to arrange to join a school, 
university or course. 
A. deserve b. afford c. enroll d. honour 

11. ……………….. means to take or collect something, 
especially information. 
A. garner b. survive c. skid d. motivate 

12. ………………….. means something successful that is 
achieved after hard work. 
A. poverty b. orphan c. operation d. accomplishment 

13. Something that can be used instead of something 
else is ………………….. 
A. galaxy b. response c. murder d. alternative 

14. ………………. means putting a decision / plan/ etc. 
into effect. 
A. indicating b. implementing c. inspiring d. astonishing 

Vocabulary 
15.He heard someone's ………………….. in the hall. 
A. haystack b. footsteps c. tumour d. basis 

16. You are wrong and I can …………………… it. 
A. afford b. criticise c. supply d. prove 

17. She ……………….. from university this year. 
A. conveyed b. graduated c. allowed d. afforded 

18. I …………………….. told you not to go near the water. 
A. dramatically b. eventually c. specifically d. relatively 

19. She gave the greatest …………………… of her career. 
A. despair b. outline c. performance d. principle 

20. Is he learning to play a/an ………………………..? 
A. instrument b. signal c. orphan d. welfare 

Unit 7    Keywords S.B +A.B      991188327 المير علي  أ.  
  

 المعنى  الكلمة 

iceberg جليد جبل  

lifeboat نجاة  قارب  

sink يغرق 

survivor ناجي 

supply يزود 

relatively   نسبيا 

haystack القش من كومة  

to skid يتحرج 

sheer مطلق/تام  

to barrel يندفع 

to plummet يسقط 

humble متواضع 

to cook up يخترع 
 

Choose the correct answer a, b ,c or d for each 
of the following: 
1. To go down is to_____________ 
A. escape b. sink c. supply d. skid 

2. A person who continues to live after danger is a/an__ 
A. astronaut b. plumper c. official d. survivor 

3. To provide is to______________ 
A. apply b. supply c. try d. skid 

4. To a fairly large degree is________________ 
A. remarkably b. humbly c. relatively d. incredibly 

5. A large pile of hay is a _________________ 
A. bruise b. haystack c. railway d. mountain 

6. To suddenly move smoothly sideways or forwards in an 
uncontrolled way is to......... 
A. escape b. barrel c. skid d. survive  

7. The word sheer means______________ 
A. far b. luxurious c. serious d. complete 

8. To move very fast in a particular way, especially in a way that 
you cannot control is to ______ 
A. escape b. barrel c. survive d. plummet 

9. To fall suddenly and quickly from a high level or position is 
to_____________ 
A. board b. blow  c. plummet d. drown 

10. Low in social status/ unimportant is_________ 
A. luxurious b. humble c. famous d. beneficial 

11. To invent something, especially to make somebody believe 
something that is not true is to __ 
A. . cook up b. keep up with c. find out d. end up 

Vocabulary 
12. A few survivors were on the edge of_______ 
A. dead b. death c. died d. die 

13. The ship had hit the iceberg late_____night 
A. in b. on  c. for d. at 

14. The plane crashed, killing 19 people______ Selak survived.  
A. but b. because c. until d. so 

Choose the correct answer a b cor d        9th Unit 8 
Key Words 

 المعنى الكلمة 

to shoot صورة يلتقط  

to spice up الاثارة يضيف  

incredible لايُصدق .مذهل  

scaling تسلق 

skyscrapers سحاب ناطحات  

beneficial مؤثر،مفيد 

Tumour ورم 

Critical حرج/خطير  

Survive ينجو 

Miracle معجزة 

Tender حنون 

Surgeon جراح 

Innocence براءة 
 

 

1-. To ………………. means to take a photograph of something. 
A. rejoice b. survive c. . spice up d. shoot 

2-. To add interest or excitement to something means …………… 
A. deserve b. spice up c. plummet d. cook up 
3-. ……………………. means impossible or very difficult to believe. 
A. talented b. incredible c. intellectual d. deaf 

4-. Climbing to the top of something very high and steep means ….. 
A. empathy b. volunteering c. astonishing d. scaling 

5-. A ……………………. is a very tall building. 
A. miracle b. skyscraper c. sibling d. sign 

6-. Having a good effect means …………………….. 
A. anxious b. frustrated c. beneficial d. dramatic 

7-. ………………… means an act or event that doesn’t follow the law of 
nature, but caused by God. 
A. signal b. poverty c. property d. miracle 

8-. ……………….. means a mass of cells growing in or on a part of the 
body causing medical problems. 
A. signal b. challenge c. tumour d. struggle 

9-. ……………………. means to continue to live. 
A. honour b. determine c. survive d. indicate 

10-. ………………….. means kind, gentle and loving. 
A. familiar b. safe c. productive d. tender 

11-. ………… means a doctor who performs operations in a hospital. 
A. plumber b. surgeon c. survivor d. ancestor 

12-. ……….. means the state of being not guilty. 
A. innocence b. award c. despair d. welfare 
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Vocabulary 
13-. This team needs a ………….. to win the match. 
A. treasury b. poverty c. tumour d. miracle 

14-. She asked the …….. to prepare the medicine. 
A. vet b. pharmacist c. surgeon d. dentist 

15-. My friend was filled with …………….. when he lost his job. 
A. empathy b. murder c. despair d. suicide 

16-. The patient felt better after the …………………. 
A. operation b. principle c. contribution d. response 
 

17. Most people began to___ dangerous selfies while travelling. 
A. make b. do c. create d. take 

18. Marat Dupri decided he would____ nice landscape pictures. 
A. cause b. do c. shoot d. shut 

19. Selfies are often_____ on social media services such as 
Facebook. 
A. struck b. captured c. shared d. snapped 

20. Most people began __________ skyscrapers, cliffs and 
bridges to capture a photo to remember. 
A. killing b. scaling c. shooting d.  

21. When taken in dangerous circumstances, selfies can 
cause________. 
A. dead b. died c. death d. die 

22. A poor family was living happily____ the son felt severely ill. 
A. until b. so c. because d. as soon as 

23. The little daughter looked____________ watching in despair. 
A. helpless b. help c. helplessly d. helpful 

24. The doctor said that her brother needs a miracle for an 
operation not to_______. 
A. death b. dead c. die d. died 
 

 

Uint 9    9th   991188327 المير علي  أ. 
Keywords 

 المعنى  الكلمة 

deserve  يستحق 

rejoice يبتهج 

challenge  تحدي 

diligently  بجد 

fold يطوي 

reveal  يكشف،يُظهر 

afford يشتري 

motivate تحفيز 

poverty  فقر 

orphan يتيم 

honour يحترم  يُكرّم،  

productive ِمنتج 

Contribution  مساهمة 

welfare    رفاهية 
 

Keywords  S.B 
1-.To be worthy of something means to ………………… 
A. produce b. wag c. attain d. deserve 

2-. ……… means expressed great happiness about something. 
A. rejoiced b. revealed c. supplied d. survived 

3-. A ……………………. is a difficult task that tests somebody's 
ability and skill. 
A. signal b. challenge c. despair d. miracle 

4-. Showing care and effort in your work or duties means …….. 
A. diligently b. fortunately c. eventually d. humbly 

5-. To ………………. means to lay one part of a paper on the 
other part. 
A. die b. wonder c. motivate d. fold 

6-. …………………… means make something known/ show 
something hidden. 
A. attain b. reveal c. comfort d. afford 

7-. ……………….. means to have money to buy something. 
A. afford b. sink c. deserve d. produce 

Vocabulary 
8-. Millions of people in the world live in …………………. 
A. treasury b. poverty c. tumour d. talent 

9-. She was nominated for the best actress ………………… 
A. gesture b. talent c. award d. principle 

10-. The plan is designed to …….….. workers to work efficiently. 
A. motivate b. capture c. engage d. wag 

Keywords A.B 
11-. ……………. means a child whose parents are dead. 
A. gesture b. universe c. orphan d. galaxy 

12-. …………….. means to show great respect. 
A. fulfill b. criticise c. motivate d. honour 

13-. …………….. means doing or achieving a lot. 
A. talented b. productive c. incredible d. fortunate 

14-. ………………. means an action or a service that helps to 
cause or increase something. 
A. contribution b. principle c. murder d. suicide 

15-. ……………….. means the general health, happiness and 
safety of a person or a group. 
A. motivation b. command c. welfare d. contribution 
 

A. An action or a service that helps to cause or 
increase something is_____ 
a. contribution b. pollution c. production d. solution  
B. The general health, happiness and safety of a 
person or a group is____ 
a. challenge b. poverty c. community d. welfare 

Vocabulary 
19. The word die is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
20. The word death is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
21. The word encourage is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
22. The word encouragement is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
23. The word production is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
24. The word productive is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
25. The word produce is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
26. The word comfort is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
27. The word comfortable is a/an ____________  
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
28. The word responsibility is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
29. The word responsible is a/an __________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
30. The word respect is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
31. The word respectable is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
32. The word contribute is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
33. The word contribution is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
34. The word talent is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
35. The word talented is a/an ____________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
36. The teacher wanted her students to______their best 
in the exam. 
a. made b. make c. do d. did  
37. Mariam was a teacher who wanted to_________ her 
students. 
a. fold b. reveal c. motivate d. deserve  
38. The paper will____the name of the award’s winner.  
a. receive b. reveal c. deserve d. rejoice 
39. The teacher was surprised__________everyone had 
a full mark. 
a. so b. because c. but d. until  
40. The teacher was confused____________ who would 
deserve the award. 
a. of b. at c. about d. to 
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Choose the correct answe     Unit 10   991188327 المير  علي  
 المعنى  الكلمة 

productive منتج 

efficiently بفاعلية 

attain على  يحصل  

murder  قتل 

suicide انتحار 

applicable للتطبيق قابل  

principle  مبدأ 

eventually   أخيرا 

treasury خزينة 

Gems ومجوهرات  كريمة احجار  

Keywords    S.B 
1-. ………………… means fruitful. 
a. critical b. productive c. intelligent d. remarkable 
2-. "getting good results without wasting time or 
energy" means ………………… 
a. luxuriously b. relatively c. efficiently d. incredibly 
3-. …………….. means to gain. 
a. fulfill b. honour c. motivate d. attain 
4-. "in the end" means …………………….. 
a. eventually b. humbly c. incredibly d. fortunately 
5-. haystack b. principle c. murder d. suicide 
6-. "Concerns or related to" means ………………….. 
a. justified b. comfortable c. safe d. applicable 
7-. "moral rule" means …………….. 
a. principle b. treasury c. gem d. universe 

Vocabulary 
8-. Is that rule ……………. in this case? 
a. optimistic b. luxurious c. applicable d. talented 
9-. It's against my …………….. to lie. 
a. principle b. innocence c. welfare d. suicide 
10-. She is a successful person. She knows how 
to use her time ………………….. 
a. fortunate b. efficient c. efficiently d. remarkable 
11-. Most of our students ……………….. high 
grades in the final exam. 
a. supply b. attain c. provide d. indicate 
12-. I had a very ……………………….day; I 
finished the whole work. 
a. silly b. critical c. applicable d. productive 

Keywords A.B 
13-. ……. means a child whose parents are dead. 
a. gesture b. universe c. orphan d. galaxy 
14-. …………….. means to show great respect. 
a. fulfill b. criticise c. motivate d. honour 
15-. …………….. means doing or achieving a lot. 
a. talented b. productive c. incredible d. fortunate 
16-. ………………. means an action or a service 
that helps to cause or increase something. 
a. contribution b. principle c. murder d. suicide 
17-. ……………….. means the general health, 
happiness and safety of a person or a group. 
a. motivation b. command c. welfare d. contribution 
- If Hani_____ hard, he wouldn’t be poor. 
a. works b. has worked c. had worked d. worked  
18. If you want to manage your time efficiently, 
_______advantage of opportunities. 
a. make b. do c. take d. give  

 

19. If you want to manage your time efficiently, 
_______ interruption.  
a. divide b. organize c. ignore d. make  
20. If you want to manage your time efficiently, 
____ what you have to do.  
a. ignore b. spend c. increase d. divide 
21. If you want to manage your time efficiently, 
_______ your materials.  
a. ignore b. produce c. waste d. organise  
22. Time_______ helps you to attain more with 
less effort. 
a. manager b. management c. manage d. productive  
23. He felt hot________ he sat under a tree to 
rest and drink some water. 
a. because b. but c. so d. since 
24. Tim left to France_________ Friday.  
a. in b. at c. on d. for 
 

Unit11    991188327 المير علي  أ.  
 المعنى الكلمة

inspired يُلهم 

significant هام 

fulfilled ،ِقانع راض  

volunteer متطوع 

criticize ينتقد 

justified   ر  مبرَّ

wonder يتساءل 

civilization حضارة 

astonishing مذهل 

Capture يجذب يأسر،  

universe  الكون 

galaxy المجرة 
 

15- The word “inspired” means: 
 a)- let down b)- saved c)- motivated d)- depressed 
16- Important enough to be noticed: 
 a)- minor b)- significant c)- second d)- unimportant  
17- Think about something curiously: 
 a)- believe b)- wonder c)- detect d)- encourage 
18- The large system of stars in outer space: 
 a)- galaxy b)- glob c)- Earth d)- sun 
19- Happy and satisfied: 
 a)- hopeful b)- ambition c)- fulfiled d)- disappointed  
20- The culture and way of life of a society during a 
particular period of time: 
 a)- town center b)- town c)- community d)- civilization 
21- Having an acceptable reason: 
 a)- lie b)- denied c)- justified d)- ignore  
22- To offer to do something without being forced 
to do it or without getting paid for it: 
 a)- take place b)- free c)- volunteer d)- work  
23- To talk about someone’s faults: 
 a)- criticise b)- praise c)- motivate d)- encourage 
24- Very surprising \ difficult to believe: 
 a)- astonishing b)- familiar c)- fact d)- embarrassing  
25- Everything that exists (planets, stars, space, etc.): 

 a)- world b)- country c)- city d)- universe  
26- To catch \ to take control: 
 a)- to give b)- to capture c)- to throw d)- to rescue 
14- The opposite of “impossible” is: 
 a)- important b)- possible c)- unable d)- incapable 
9- The opposite of “familiar” is: 
 a)- same b)- look like c)- strange d)- similar 
10- The opposite of “late” is: 

 a)- sleep b)- active c)- early d)- lazy 
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11- The opposite of “silly” is: 

 a)- serious b)- stupid c)- lazy d)- mean 
12- The opposite of “ambiguous” is: 

 a)- hidden b)- lost c)- clear d)- found 
13- The opposite of “nearer” is: 

 a)- next to b)- beside c)- up to d)- farther 
14. Everyone can hear the words other people_________ 

a. talk b. tell c. say d. speak 
15. If a person you know__________ you a secret, it 
stays between you and him/her. 

a. talks b. tells c. says d. speaks 
16. If you don’t have anything positive to say, don’t 
_____it at all. 

a. talk b. tell c. say d. speak  
17. If someone______ fun of your clothing, you would 
get upset. 

a. takes b. took c. made d. make  
18. Many people’s lives were inspired by small acts of__. 

a. kind b. mind c. kindness d. intelligence 
19. If you volunteer to help someone you need to ........... 
your word. 

a. make b. do c. save d. keep  
20. _________ an eye contact if someone talks to you 
about their problems. 

a. Make b. Do c. Look d. Take  
21. Inspiration can_______ a positive difference in a 
person’s life. 

a. create b. great c. gate d. take  
22. Don’t make fun________ people. 

a. on b. to c. of d. from  
23. Trust can be destroyed______no time. 

a. in b. on c. at d. of  
24. You should be positive and 
capable________inspiring others.  

a. on b. of c. about d. in  
25. You should be honest_______earn people’s trust. 

a. in b. about c. to d. of  
26. Show your family that you care_____ them. 

a. on b. of c. to d. about 
27. Radio signals were detected to look______ life or 
civilizations out in the galaxy. 

a. of b. on c. at d. for  
28. ______anyone ever inspired you to change your life? 

a. Have b. Has c. Do d. Does  
29. __________everything going well with you? 

a. Are b. Does c. Have d. Is  
30. Nicola Tesla______ the astonishing claim in 1901. 

a. makes b. made c. has made d. was making 
Unit12     991188327 المير  علي  

 المعنى الكلمة

signal  اشارة 

convey ينقل 

indicate يشير  يدل،  

determine  يحدد 

clasping تثبيت 

anxious  قلق 

frustrated   ط محب  

deaf أصم 

sign ،اشارة  علامة  

wag  ّيهز 

gesture ايماءة  اشارة،  

esponse استجابة 

motivation    دوافع،محفزات 

engage يشترك 

intellectual  مثقف،فكري 

 

Keywords 
1- A movement or sound that you make to tell 
somebody something: 
 a)- a speech b)- an article c)- a sign d)- a song 
2- To make ideas, feelings known to somebody: 
 a)- convey b)- kill c)- don’t show d)- hide 
3- To find out the facts about something: 
 a)- forget b)- lose c)- determine d)- unknown 
4- A movement of part of your body especially a 
hand or a head to express an idea: 
 a)- speech b)- gesture c)- report d)- article 
5- To become involved in an activity: 
 a)- to quit b)- to engage c)- to give up d)- to stop 
6- Relating to the ability to understand intelligently: 
 a)- intellectual b)- physical c)- material d)- electrical 
7- Holding something tight in your hand: 
 a)- touching b)- hearing c)- listening d)- clasping 
8- Worried about something: 
 a)- anxious b)- happy c)- impressed d)- angry 
9- Physically unable to hear: 
 a)- blind b)- disabled c)- deaf d)- dead 
10- A reaction to something: 
 a)- a condition b)- a status c)- a response d)- a place 
11- To move a finger / head / tail from side to side: 
 a)- speak b)- run c)- hit d)- wag 
12- The word “command” means: 
 a)- sleep b)- order c)- kill d)- move 
13- An action that shows what someone feels: 
 a)- move b)- sit c)- signal d)- stand 
14- To be a sign of something: 
 a)- indicate b)- lie c)- deceive d)- steal  
15- Feeling annoyed, upset: 
 a)- tired b)- happy c)- impressed d)- frustrated 
16- Willingness to do something: 
 a)- discourage b)- motivations c)- punish d)- let down 

Vocabulary 
17- The student was very …………; he gave a smart 
answer to a very difficult quiz. 
 a)- stupid b)- intellectual c)- foolish d)- silly 
18- The animals at the circus do the movements 
following their trainers’ …………. 
 a)- commands b)- whispers c)- signs d)- both a and c 
19- The dog was wagging its tail as a ………. of 
happiness. 
 a)- word b)- gesture c)- sign d)- both b and c 
20- The police are always ready to ………… to 
people’s calls for help. 
 a)- forget b)- ignore c)- respond d)- talk 
21- Nonverbal signals make up a ………… part of 
our daily communication. 
 a)- small b)- huge c)- tiny d)- minor 
22-When you are evaluating somebody, _________ 
attention to the body language. 
a. make b. do c. pay d. buy  
23. Human language is creative and 
consists__________ unique characteristics. 
a. on b. of c. in d. at  
24. ________ friends from all over the world is easy 
nowadays. 
a. Making b. Doing c. Taking d. Creating  
25. We have to ________to a pen pal website under 
the supervision of parents. 
a. start b. sign up c. learn d. do  
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26. When we ______ a profile, we will be asked to 
fill out basic details about ourselves. 
a. start b. do c. create d. sign up  
27. We will be able to _________a conversation 
with new friends in different countries. 
a. create b. start c. do d. sign up  
28. You have to fill in your personal details 
when________ to Facebook 
a. sign up b. learn c. start d. create  
29. Humans use words while talking to_______ 
their needs. 
a. say b. talk c. express d. expression  
30. A brick, chocolate, ice and glass are all____ 
a. liquids b. solids c. gases d. plasma  
31. Water, milk and syrup are all_________. 
a. liquids b. solids c. gases d. plasma  
32. Steam, helium and carbon dioxide are all_____. 
a. liquids b. solids c. gases d. plasma  
33. Water and milk can be_______ and take the 
shape of the container they are in. 
a. poured b. burnt c. moved d. eaten 
34. Steam, helium and carbon dioxide are mostly_.  
a. invisible b. visible c. seen d. watched  
35. Everything that _______ up space and has 
mass is matter. 
a. take b. takes c. took d. are taking  
36. The word communicate is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
37. The word communication is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
38. The word express is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
39. The word expression is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
40. The word move is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
41. The word movement is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
42. The word suggest is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
43. The word suggestion is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
44. The word determine is a/an___________  
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
45. The word determination is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
46. The word defend is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb  
47. The word defence is a/an___________ 
a. noun b. verb c. adjective d. adverb 
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